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Abstract

This study is located within the Bredasdorp Basin which is on the southern continental margin,
offshore South Africa. The basin is located between Infanta and Agulhas arches and is a rift basin
that is southeastern trending. Sedimentology reports have shown that the basin is predominantly
filled by Aptian to Maastrichtian deposits which overlays pre-existing late Jurassic to Early
Cretaceous fluvial and shallow marine syn-rift deposits. Devonian Bokkeveld Group slates and or
Ordovician-Silurian Table Mountain Group quartzites are shown to be the composition of basement
rocks.
The study area incorporates only three wells for this research; well F-AH1, F-AH2 and F-AR1.
This paper was completed through analyzing and juxtaposing interpretations of results from gamma
ray wireline log analysis with core analysis in which these correlations and figures were displayed
using Petrel software and Coral Draw respectively. Core analysis resulted in the identification of,

sixteen litho-facies for the entire study, which were recognized according to its grain size,
texture, sedimentary structures, colour changes, base and top contacts, bioturbation, noticeable
minerals, etc. Facies tend to alternate all the way through each well and between different wells
with similar facies being present in different wells, but they are not evident in all the cores. Based

on the classification of sand bodies, core analysis provides good indication that the general
depositional environment of reservoirs within the studied wells are within a marginal marine
depositional environment which are tidally influenced.
Log signatures typical of sandstone reservoir bodies were discovered in the field where sand
bodies are 20 m thick or less and were recognized in the study area. Depositional environments
were characterized based on depositional environment similarities: a funnel-shaped facies
representing a crevasse splay; a cylindrical-shaped facies representing slope channel-fills
representing the transgressive-regressive shallow marine shelf.
System tracts were identified based on these log patterns, Interpretation of the regional
correlation between wells within zone 3 (USM) were limited to two major sequence boundaries
the 1AT1 unconformity and the BUSM unconformity as cored sections are confined within this
interval. Trends reflect two sequence of events in relation to the sea level changes such as
transgression and regression. Previous studies have shown that the Bredasdorp Basin, the USM
typically has an hour-glass gamma ray log signature as a result of long-term transgression and
regression and this typical log shape, similar to that of recognized in wells F-AH1 and F-AH2.
6
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This lateral change in facies thickness from well to well shows thinning out from F-AR1
through to F-AH1 which could be explained as a progarding delta. The results from this study
may extend the understanding of the depositional configuration of reservoir materials with the
Bredasdorp Basin.

Key words:Well Log Analysis, Core analysis, facies Analysis, facies associations, Gamma
ray trends, Depositional environment. Sequence stratigraphy, South Africa, Block 9, F-A
field, Bredasdorp Basin
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Chapter 1
Introduction
Depositional environments can be predicted from core data and well log through an intergrated
approach to the interpretation of core characteristics and log signatures. One keystone to this
approach is an understanding of the effects of lithology and bed spacing on reflection
parameters and an understanding of trends displayed by log responses.
Understanding facies relationship is relevant for an objective study of depositional
environment, therefore, the sequence stratigraphy framework of the area of interest will provide
a context in which key stratigraphic surfaces can be used to infer a depositional system.
Besides, the determination of the sedimentary environment and its controls allows a better
interpretation of the petrophysical properties of the reservoir and a better understanding of the
reservoir diagenesis, leading to more accurate reservoir characterization. In general an
understanding of areal and vertical distribution of facies and depositional systems is crucial for
hydrocarbon exploration and reservoir characterization.
The study area is restricted to three wells within the F-A Field. Data were provided by the
Petroleum Agency of South Africa (PetroSA) which is responsible for promoting, licensing,
monitoring and data archiving of South Africa’s petroleum exploration and production
industry. PetroSA is also the designated agency in terms of the Mineral and Petroleum
Resources Development Act of 2002. Data sets consist of geophysical logs, core data, and well
reports.
This mini- Thesis is aimed at the reviewing of the sedimentology of the selected wells (F-AH1,
F-AH2, F-AR1), Block 9, the Bredasdorp Basin. The F-A structure is located on the northeastern edge of the Bredasdorp Basin, approximately 79 km south- south- east of Mossel Bay.
The structure is that of a faulted domal closure. The primary target is in the pre- C succession
of stacked regression and transgression shallow marine sandstones.

9
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Figure 1: Outeniqua basin and its sub-basins including Bredasdorp basin (annotated with a red
circle on the left) with Maps on the right showing the location of the study area in the
Bredasdorp Basin (PASA 2012).

The Bredasdorp Basin (Late Jurassic-Recent) is a rift basin situated offshore southern South
Africa (Fig. 1) formed by extension and dextral transtension during the breaking up of
Gondwana (Brown et al. 1995, McMillan et al. 1997). It is one of the depocenters of the
Outeniqua Basin and hosts an Oxfordian-Recent stratigraphic column (Fig. 2, PASA 2012)
overlying a basement of mudrocks and subordinated quartzites of the Bokkeveld (Devonian)
and Table Mountain Groups (Ordovician-Silurian) respectively (McMillan et al. 1997). As any
other rift basin, the tectonic evolution of the Bredasdorp Basin comprises a syn-rift phase and
a sag (or drift) phase.
The syn-rift phase lasted from the Oxfordian up to the Middle Albian (103 Ma, 14At1
unconformity). Conversely the drift phase was determined by regional slow thermal sag,
starting at Middle Albian and running until today. Note that the syn-rift phase of this project
equals the combination of Syn-rift I, Syn-rift II and Transitional phases of other authors
(McMillan et al. 1997, PASA 2012), therefore syn-rift deposits of this project include
sequences below and above the 1At1 unconformity.
10
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Tectonic evolution schemes is due to the relatively little structuring in the Bredasdorp Basin
that post-dates the 1At1 unconformity, a very noticeable seismic reflector. Such an unusual
feature, together with the localized nature of the transtension/transpression structures, led the
first researchers to consider the 1At1 unconformity as the beginning of the drift phase (e.g.
Brown et al. 1995) although Jungslager (1996) already considered it as the onset of the
transform motion along the Agulhas-Falkland Fracture Zone and hence outside the drift phase.
With respect to the stratigraphy, the basal syn-rift deposits (Kimmeridgian-Late Valanginian)
on the northern margin of Bredasdorp Basin, can be divided in four intervals, from base to top:
Lower Fluvial, Lower Shallow Marine, Upper Fluvial and Upper Shallow Marine (USM), all
of them underlying the Late Valanginian 1At1 regional unconformity (McMillan et al. 1997).
Along the northern margin that succession changes locally and, particularly in the F-A field
and surroundings (PGS 1999), it is formed by Redbeds at the base (equivalent to the mentioned
Lower Fluvial), Transitional Marine (similar to the
Lower Shallow Marine and Upper Fluvial sensu McMillan et al. 1997), Upper Shallow Marine
(USM) and the locally developed “Zone 1 deposits” or “Fining-upward package” at the top
(PGS 1999).

11
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Figure 2: Chronostratigaphy of the Bredasdorp Sub-Basin (Petroleum Agency SA, Brochure,
2004/5)
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Though there are other reservoirs in the drift sequences, the USM sandstones represent the
main reservoir interval in the basin (Turner et al. 2000). On the northern shelf of Bredasdorp
Basin, the USM is embodied by Berriasian to Late Valanginian tidal or estuarine to shore-face
sandstones with a characteristic hour-glass gamma ray log signature produced by long-term
transgression and regression (PGS 1999). Variations on this pattern reflect the effect of local
depositional topography, syn-sedimentary tectonics, and erosion during that lapse (PGS 1999).

Problem statement
The F-A field has lowered commercially production rates, these producing fields have been
depleted over the past 25 years (PetroSA Brochure 2017). This field should therefore be studied
in order to find any leftover reservoirs which could produce oil or gas. This research will
attempt to comprehensively study core cut from various parts of studies three wells to give a
better understanding of depositional environments and their lateral extent between the wells of
interest within the Bredasdorp Basin. This is critical as the key guide to hydrocarbon
exploration is the knowledge of the lateral extent, thickness trends and distribution of reservoir
sandstones (Jahn 1998). In general the areal and vertical distribution of facies and depositional
systems is crucial for hydrocarbon exploration and reservoir characterization.
In order to achieve the goal of the samples studied, every core will be logged in detail and a
facies analysis will be performed to develop a sedimentological model. The core will be tied
with the respective Gamma ray (GR) logs in which well logs will be correlated based on their
signatures, trends and facies associations. Therefore the sedimentological model indicated will
based on geologic models and reservoir simulation models.

13
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Scope of work
 Interpretation of core photographs


Identification of key surfaces/ facies



Creation of Stratigraphic columns



Identification of depositional trend



Suggestion of sedimentary environments



Determination of depositional environments from well gamma ray logs
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Chapter 2
Geology of the study area
Southwest of Mosselbay (figure 3), the Breadasdorp Basin covers nearly 18,000 km²
underneath the Indian Ocean along the southeastern coast of South Africa. This basin is
essentially filled with Lower Cretaceous synrift and Upper Jurassic continental and marine
strata as well as post divergence rocks of the Cenozoic and Cretaceous (McMillan,1997).

Figure 3: Locality map of South African offshore basins (modified from PASA 2012)

Figure 4: Locality map of South African offshore basins (Petroleum Agency SA, 2003)

South Africa’s offshore basins can be separated into three major tectono- stratigraphic zones
1. The Orange Basin which is the largest offshore basin located on the western offshore
is on a wide passive margin related to the opening of the South Atlantic during the Early
Cretaceous (Petroleum Agency S A, Brochure, 2004/5).

15
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2. During the Jurassic the break- up of Africa, Madagascar and Antarctica resulted in an
Eastern offshore passive margin with limited deposition known as the Durban and
Zululand basins shown in figure 5 below (Petroleum Agency S A, Brochure, 2004/5).

Figure 5: The Eastern offshore of South Africa (Petroleum Agency SA, Brochure, 2004/5).

3. The Outeniqua Basin is a large composite intra-cratonic rift basin in the southern
offshore region showing strike- slip movement during the late Jurassic to Early
Cretaceous separation and break-up of Gondwana.

The Outeniqua Basin consists of five rift sub-basins (fig 1), from east to west
1. Algoa,
2. Gamtoos
3. Pletmos
4. Infanta
5. Bredasdorp basins
Each basin comprises a rift half-graben overlain by different thicknesses of drift sediments.

16
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Tectonic Setting and Stratigraphy
The Bredasdorp Basin is situated between two anticlinal basement highs at Cape Infanta and
Cape Agulhas, yet it contains no equivalent onshore. Gondwana Break-up to the east caused
dextral transtensional stresses to occur, which then resulted in normal faulting within the
northern Agulhas-Falkland Fracture Zone (McMillan et al., 1997). The Agulhas Arch and the
Infanta Arch with synrift faulting in between, were orientated northwest to southeast and give
rise to grabens and half-graben basins (Brown et al., 1995).
Sedimentation in both marine and terrestrial environments continued from horizon D to 1At1
(Figure 2) until about ~126Ma, when rift faulting ceased and post-rift activity such as tectonics,
erosion, and deposition, commenced (Brown et al., 1995).
Controls on sedimentation such as Paleotopography is quite evident from horizon D to 1At1 as
horsts and grabens in which both have condensed units and are expanded. According to
McMillan(1997), sediment supply within the Bredasdorp Basin was sourced from the north
and northeast during the drift phase, comprising orthoquartzites and slates derived from the
Cape Supergroup and shales and sandstones from the Karoo Supergroup.
Uplift of the arches and horsts initiated the 1At1 unconformity with the termination of active
rift sedimentation (Brown et al., 1995). In the central Bredasdorp Basin between 126-117.5Ma,
a cycle containing reactivation of normal faults, thermal subsidence and continuous post-rift
onlap-fill sequences deposition, the 1At1 to 13At1 Sequences were deposited (Brown et al.,
1995), which correspond with late syn-rift activity in the subsiding basins. Initial subsidence
was rapid (as in 1At1 times), but started waning (1At1 to 5At1) (Brown et. al., 1995; McMillan
et al., 1997).
Erosion occurred during this time which carved submarine valleys and canyons into pre-1At1
units, providing channels for sediment supply into the deeper basin from the northwest, west
and southwest (McMillan et al., 1997). Submarine valleys and canyons were carved into pre1At1 units where erosion was occurring at the time, resulting in channels for the supply of
sediments further northwest, west and south west deeper into the basin. Uplift resulted in the
activation of the onset of unconformity 6At1(Brown et. al., 1995). From 5At1 to 13At1 times
sediment influx was dominated by turbidity currents in the central basin. During this time
period the area lacked circulation of water and oxygen (Livendal, T. 2013, McMillan et al.,
1997).
Regional subsidence at high rates produced sequence 6A and as subsidence rates and faulting
slowed down (115.5-112Ma) the deposition of system tracts 8-12 occurred, with sequence 7
removed by 8At1 erosion at 116-115Ma (Brown et al., 1995).
During the period between the Early Aptian (112Ma) and the Mid-Albian (103Ma), erosion of
highstand shelf sandstones followed by deposition of turbidity currents (coming from west to
southwest) into the centre of the basin occurred, due to the drop in sea level (Turner et al.,
17
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2000). These sediments formed reservoirs with amalgamated fining-upwards channel deposits
and coarsening-upwards fan lobes (Turner et al., 2000). The western to south-western parts of
the basin are dominated by channels, whereas fan lobes dominate the eastern area (Turner et
al., 2000).
Aptian source rocks can be found in the south of the basin due to a submarine channel (5km
wide and 50km long) with updip tributaries that transferred sediments to the south (McMillan
et al., 1997). Organic material consists with a type-I component but mainly of type II (Livendal,
T. 2013, Van Der Spuy, 2000). According to McMillan et al. (1997) the site of oil accumulation
is situated within the channel of 13A and 14A containing basin floor sandstones with the
occurrence of oil bearing reservoirs in the center of the basin.
Minor warping and some uplift accompanied late Cenomanian erosion marked by the 15At1
unconformity. The eastern part of the basin having maximum erosion with a shale layer which
seems to have a high content of plankton and minor organic material, found above the 15At1
unconformity and minor organic material with the southern part of the basin having little source
rock potential (McMillan et al., 1997). During the Late Turonian and Mid- Conoacian times
progradation occurred (McMillan et al., 1997).
Since Tertiary time up until now there has been sedimentation of high stand shelf deposits
consisting of glauconitic clays and minor traces of sands occurring in parts. These sediments
derived from the erosion of the Agulhas Arch flanks uplifted during the Late Cretaceous-Early
Miocene when this uplift stopped, biogenic clay settled over the southerly parts of the basin
(McMillan et al., 1997). Unconformably overlying deposits of the Miocene, Late Pleistocene
and Holocene can be found (McMillan et al., 1997).

The Bredasdorp Basin went through two synrift phases recorded by the first two sequences
separated by a Type 1 sequence boundary as follows:
1. First synrift phase during Late to Middle Jurassic-Early Cretaceous (157.1Ma-121
Ma)
2. Second one during the Hauterivian (121.5Ma-117.5Ma).
A transitional phase (117.5Ma to 103Ma) was documented which controlled the deposition of
a lowstand progarding wedge near the shelf edge and of basin floor fans and slope fans towards
the deepest part of the basin.
It is during this transitional phase where the organic-rich shale with high potential as an oil
producing source rock was deposited. The unconformity 14At1(produced by the onset of
thermally induced sag) indicates the start of the drift phase within Bredasdorp Basin.

18
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Petroleum systems of the Bredasdorp Basin
A petroleum system encompasses a pod of active source rocks and all genetically related oil and
gas accumulations. It includes all the geologic elements and processes that are essential if an oil
and gas accumulation is to exist. This section will give a summary of all petroleum systems
mechanisms present in the study area. In general, the hydrocarbon components necessary for oil
and gas accumulation in sufficient quantities to create a pool are: source rocks, reservoir rocks to
store the accumulated oil and gas, and a system of trap and seal to prevent leakage of hydrfocarbons.

Source rocks
Source rock are rocks from which hydrocarbons have been generated or are capable of being
generated. Within the Bredasdorp Basin the best producing source rocks are mudrock deposits
developed in the syn-rift and transitional rift-drift phases during the Early Valanginian to MidAptian i.e. the 1A to 13A sequences), most of the source rocks tend to be matured over great
parts of the area and these hydrocarbons tend to be contained within reservoirs situated below
1At1, whereas the thick ( greater than 100 m) mudrocks of 13A show mainly source rocks for
oil and minor sources for gas condensate fields( PASA, 2012).

Reservoir rocks
Reservoir rocks are permeable and porous subsurface rocks that contain hydrocarbons. The
reservoir rocks found in the Bredasdorp Basin are mainly of two types: shelf sandstones of the synrift section, and deep marine turbidite sandstones of the drift sections (PASA, 2012).

Seals and traps
Seals or flow barriers inhibit the migration of hydrocarbons, forming a hydrocarbon trap. The
seals of the Bredasdorp Basin are from the marine shale of the drift phases, these drift marine
shales act as the main seals within the basin, however syn-rift seals are present but only occur
as non-connecting tilted faults or as mud deposits of marine or lagoonal environments
(Williams. 2014).

19
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The Bredasdorp Basin has two types of hydrocarbon traps described as either structural or
stratigraphic traps:
1. Structural traps are geological traps that forms as a result of changes in the structure
of the subsurface, due to tectonic, diapiric, or gravitational and compactional
processes. These changes block the upward migration of hydrocarbons and can lead to
the formation of a petroleum reservoir
2. and stratigraphic traps are stratigraphic traps that are formed as a result of lateral and

vertical variations in the thickness, texture, porosity or lithology of the reservoir rock.
Examples of this type of trap are an unconformity trap, a lens trap and a reef trap.

Structural traps common within the syn-rift column are tilted fault blocks; however, the
formation of inversion related closures and compactional anticlines were common during the drift
stage (PASA, 2012). Stratigraphic traps however include stratigraphic pinch-out traps, drape

anticlines and inversion closures (Petroleum agency SA, Brochure, 2003).

20
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Chapter 3
Methodology

This chapter describes the materials and methods used to achieve to the aims and objectives of
the study. The flow chart on figure 6 below illustrates steps taken in carrying out this research.
The data set used for this study includes: core descriptions and/or core photographs and some
real cores from wells F-AH1, F-AH2 and F-AR1, well completion reports, digital wireline logs
(gamma ray and resistivity logs) and well tops, all of them provided by the Petroleum Agency
South Africa (PASA). PETREL software was used to interpret, model and analyses some of
the digitized data.

21
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Literature review
and Data review

Data capturing/
loading/quality
control

Converting
vertical section in
digital format

Gamma Ray logs
gives depositional
sequences of events
(parasequence sets)

Facies associations
based of facies
description

Figure 6: Chart showing methodological workflow adapted to the study.
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Core sampling and facies analysis

Core description is a manual basic study and is the foundation upon which the entire
investigation rests. The description mainly describes the physical properties of the rock at
penetrated depths. It includes: description of visible sedimentary structures, grain size
distribution, mineral assemblages, colour and fossil content, sorting etc. Cores give direct
details of the penetrated formations (true lithologies, grain size, minerals, fossils, colour etc.)
and therefore give the ground truth. Core analysis is used to define not only the porosity and
permeability of the reservoir rock, but also to unearth the fluid saturation and grain density.
Furthermore, core description is used to understand the depositional environments of the
study area, using facies described from the cores. This is a very important initial stage in the
oil industry, as it locates potential fields (good reservoir and seals) for exploration and
production. All of these measurements help geologists, engineers and drillers better
understand the conditions of the well and its potential productivity.
Core samples are small portions of a formation taken from an existing well (probable
productivity of a well from the site example of core samples in Figure 7 A) and used for
geologic analysis. The sample is analyzed to determine porosity, permeability, fluid content,
geologic age, and probable productivity of a well from the site.

B

A

Figure 7: A) example of core sample. B) Schematic example of a core description log (Brummond et
al. 2008)
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Facies Analysis
Facies are identified based on the grain size, sedimentary structures, type of contacts, bed
pattern, thickness, presence and type of bioturbation, minerals, body fossils and colour
distribution. Facies analysis is then followed by facies association, this is the grouping of facies
that are genetically related to one another and which have some environmental significance
(Walker, 1992).

These facies associations are then associated to certain parts of the environment that is likely
to have such features due to the active depositional processes. Facies analysis is performed on
all the cores of the three wells used in this study.

Well logging
Well logging, also known as borehole logging is the process of making a detailed record of the
geologic formations penetrated by a borehole. The log may be based either on visual inspection
of samples brought to the surface (geological logs) or on physical measurements made by
instruments lowered into the hole (geophysical logs) (Rider, 1996). Well logging can be done
during any phase of a well's history; drilling, completing, producing and abandoning, and is
done in boreholes drilled for oil and gas, groundwater, minerals, geothermal, as well as for
environmental and geotechnical studies (Rider, 1996). Though geological logs results are clear
and reliable, bringing the cores out to the surface by mechanical coring is very expensive and
the process is slow. On the other hand. Geophysical logging is not as clear, but is precise and
continuous but needs interpretation to make geological or petrophysical sense (Rider 1996).
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Gamma ray log patterns
The main well log used in this thesis is the Gamma ray, which is a measurement of a
formation’s radioactivity. Gamma ray log displays the record of three elements combined,
uranium, thorium and potassium. The geological interpretation of gamma ray relies on the
distribution of these three elements. Scintillation counters are the tools generally used to
measure gamma rays. The standard unit of measurement is API (American Petroleum
Institute).
The simple gamma ray log is usually recorded in track one and scales chosen locally, but 0 –
100 and 0 – 150 API are common. A deflection of GR log to the right indicates shales, where
the maximum and constant recorded radioactivity to the right shows the “shale line”. A
deflection to the left indicates sandstone, where the maximum and constant recorded
radioactivity to the left shows “sandstone line” as indicated in Figure 8, as a standard a
reservoir needs to be more than 10 meters for it to seen as a reservoir that will produce.

Figure 8: Schematic diagram typical Gamma Ray log classification of deflection between 100
percent sand and shale formation.

Gamma ray logs are qualitatively used to identify dominant clay mineral types, and thus
identify lithology in terms of fining-up or coarsening-up sequences.
These shapes can thus be interpreted; the bell shape can be interpreted as indicative of finingupwards succession which may be an alluvial/fluvial channel but also transgressive shelf sand.
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Funnel shape represents a coarsening upwards succession which may be a deltaic progradation
or a shallow marine progradation as seen in figure below.

Matching well logs (GR) with core logs (Facies):

Petrel software was used for loading and displaying the log curves (GR), Well tops and
creation of facies logs for correlation. This enables matching of the gamma ray log (GR) and
vertical section created from the core descriptions for regional correlation. The main objective
in matching these two sources of data was to create a regional correlation between the wells of
study, to understand facies distribution and depositional environments. Walther’s Law is the
law of correlation of facies and is an important statement relating to the manner in which a
vertical sedimentary sequence of facies develops. The law states that a vertical sequence of
facies will be the product of a series of depositional environments which lay laterally adjacent
to each other (Stanley, 1999). This law is applicable only to situations where there is no break
in the sedimentary sequence which is the situation for Zone 3 of this study.

Figure 9: The direct correlation between facies and a variety of other log shapes relative to the
sedimentological relationship (Siddiqui et al. 2013, Cant, 1992)
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Sequence stratigraphy
Posamentier et al. (1988) and Van Wagoner (1995) defined sequence stratigraphy as the study
of rock relationships within a time-stratigraphic framework of repetitive, genetically related
strata bounded by surfaces of erosion or non-deposition, or their correlative conformities.
Therefore, sequence stratigraphy is considered as a genetic approach that provides a
chronostratigraphic framework for correlation of sedimentary facies using key bedding
surfaces and genetically related groups of rock strata with specific sedimentary characteristics.
Sequence stratigraphy was used initially for shallow marine depositional environments, but its
approach has recently been applied to deep-water deposits (Posamentier et al., 1991. A key
advantage to this method is that it considers facies in their spatial and temporal position and
allows reconstruction of linked depositional systems. It is thus predictive and is an important
tool to understand and model hydrocarbon reservoirs.

Parasequence Sets and Stacking Patterns
A Parasequence is defined as “a relatively conformable succession of genetically related beds
or bed-sets bounded by marine flooding surfaces” (Van Wagoner et al., 1990). Parasequence
boundaries are time stratigraphic surfaces that can be used to create a high resolution sequence
stratigraphic framework. Sets of successive parasequences may display consistent trends in
thickness and facies composition and these parasequence sets may be progradational,
aggradational or retrogradational as seen in table 1 below.
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Table 1: Stratal stacking patterns related to shoreline trajectories with relation to the accommodation space and rate of sediment.

Relation between accommodation Cross-sections of the effects of long-term
space and rate of sediment supply
changes of three Parasequences

Parasequence sets

Progradation:
Lateral outbuilding, or progradation, of strata in a seaward direction. A
progradational parasequence set is a parasequence set in which
successively younger parasequences are deposited farther basinward;
overall the rate of deposition is greater than the rate of accommodation.

Accommodation < sediment supply

Retrogradation
The movement of coastline landward in response to a transgression. This
can occur during a sea-level rise with low sediment flux. A retrogrational
parasequence sets is a parasequence set in which successively younger
parasequences are deposited farther landward in a backstepping pattern.
Overall, rate of deposition is less that the rate of accommodation.

Accommodation > sediment supply

Aggradation
Vertical build-up of a sedimentary sequence. Usually occurs when there
is a relative rise in sea level produced by subsidence and/or eustatic sealevel rise, and the rate of sediment influx is sufficient to maintain the
depositional surface at or near sea level. Occurs when sediment flux =
rate of sea-level rise. Produces aggradational stacking patterns in
parasequences when the patterns of facies at the top of each parasequence
are essentially the same.

Accommodation = sediment supply
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Depositional surfaces
A depositional sequence is defined as a relatively conformable succession of genetically
related strata bounded by unconformities or their correlative conformities (Walker 1992).
Like the definition of a parasequence, this definition obscures many of the significant features
of a depositional sequence. What the definition does emphasize is that every sequence is
bounded above and below by unconformities, or by correlative conformities, surfaces that
correlate updip to an unconformity. An unconformity is somewhat narrowly defined here as
a surface formed through subaerial exposure and erosion. Furthermore, every depositional
sequence is the record of one cycle of relative sea levels. Based on this, depositional
sequences have a predictable internal structure consisting of major stratal surfaces and
systems tracts, which are suites of coexisting depositional systems, such as coastal plains,
continental shelves, and submarine fans. In vertical succession, all depositional sequences are
composed of the following elements in this order: sequence boundary, lowstand systems tract,
transgressive surface, transgressive systems tract, maximum flooding surface, highstand
systems tract, and the following sequence boundary.

The major unconformities bounding the investigated third-order sequences in the Bredasdorp
Basin were placed on the well logs, based on data provided by PetroSA. Stratigraphic surfaces
identified during a high-resolution stratigraphic analysis include sequence boundary surfaces,
transgressive surfaces (or initial fan flooding surfaces), and maximum flooding surfaces. Each
surface defines a major change in deposition which is reflected on well logs as lithological
breaks (Serra and Sulpice, 1975). Figure 10 illustrates the relationship between key surface and
sea-level changes and the distribution of architectural elements along the depositional profile.
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Figure 10: Idealized stratigraphy in a basin alongside relative sea- level curve. Position of system
tracts and key surfaces given on the curve. LST is recognized by erosional surfaces. Deposition of
TST and HST is contracted on the shelf (Sixsmith, 2000)

Key Surfaces

After completing structural analysis, identifying key surfaces upon which to build a geological
model follows, which is the foundation of sequences stratigraphy within the wells, once these
key stratigraphic surfaces are identified from well logs and seismic interpretations, the space
between the surfaces can be determined through depositional system analysis.

Sequence Boundary (SB) - The sequence boundary is an unconformity updip and a correlative
conformity downdip. Where it is an unconformity, it is a surface of subaerial exposure and
erosion; however, the expression of those features in an individual outcrop may or may not be
obvious. In places, an unconformity may be marked by obvious erosion, such as a major incised
channel or a beveling of structurally tilted underlying strata. Regionally, unconformities may
display up to tens or sometimes hundreds of meters of relief. In siliciclastic systems, this relief
is generated principally by downcutting rivers. In the undissected regions between rivers, called
interfluves, paleosols may mark an unconformity, and their presence may be indicated by
caliche nodules or rooted horizons.
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Figure 11: Example of where sequence boundaries separate depositional sequences.

Transgressive surface (TS) - This is a marine-flooding surface that forms the first significant
flooding surface in a sequence. The TS, in most siliciclastic and some carbonate successions,
marks the onset of the period when the rate of creation of accommodation space is greater than
the rate of sediment supply. It forms the base of the retrogradational parasequence stacking
patterns of the transgressive systems tract.
Maximum Flooding Surface (Mfs) - A surface of deposition at the time the Shoreline is at its
maximum landward position (i.e. the time of maximum transgression) (Posamentier & Allen,
1999). The surface marks the time of maximum flooding or transgression of the shelf and it
separates the transgressive and highstand systems tract. Seismically, it is often expressed as a
downlap surface. Marine shelf and basinal sediments associated with this surface are the result
of slow rates of deposition by pelagic-hemipelagic sediments and they are usually thin and fine
grained. These fine sediments make up the condensed section (Mitchum, 1977).
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System tracts
The system tracts are fundamental mapping units that contain depositional systems for which
a paleogeographic map can be drawn. Within one relative sea-level cycle, three main systems
tracts are frequently developed.

Three key tracts are described here as seen in Figure 13 below:
1. Lowstand system tract (LST), is deposited between the lower sequence boundary and
the beginning of relative sea level rise, which is represented by the first transgression
of the shelf, and the formation of a wave surface named the transgression surface. LST’s
are comprised of deep water turbidite systems which are both basin floor fans and slope
fans, as well as lowstand wedge, which are shelf edge deltas and their feeding fluvial
deposits with progradational and aggradational parasequence sets respectively.

2. Transgressive system tract (TST) is situated between the transgressive surface and the
maximum flooding surface. The latter represents the point of maximum landward
movement of coast and maximum sea level (beginning of transgression, and during the
ravinement surface). The TST is comprised of a retrogradational parasequence set.

3. Highstand system tract (HST) occurs between the maximum flooding surface and the
upper sequence boundary, and contains aggradational to progradational parasequence
sets.
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Figure 12: Basic sequence stratigraphy diagram. a) Lowstand system tract (LST) offlap on the
sequence boundary. b) Transgressive system tract (TST), which is the surface of deposition at its
maximum landward position (i.e. time of maximum transgression). C) Highstand system tract
(HST) marks the return of progradation with the offlap of strata on the MFS. Extracted from
https://strata.uga.edu/sequence/tracts.html (2017)
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Chapter four
Results and interpretation

Core Analysis
Thirteen cores were analyzed as seen in the table below. Based on
the core photographs sand cores provided by PASA, a series of
detailed observations was made, together with a facies analysis. The
top of the reservoirs is bounded by the 1At1 unconformity which is
overlain by a thick, deep marine claystone sequence. Base reservoir
is defined as the top of the underlying sequence of fluvial sediments.
Figure 13: Well location over the study
area

Table 2: A table of wells and their respective core depths
Well

Core number

Top Depth

Bottom Depth

F-AH1

1

2415m

2432.27m

2

2433m

2450.83m

3

2451m

2468.46m

4

2468.70m

2475m

1

2386.62 m

2373.13 m

2

2378.6 m

2396.36 m

3

2397.09 m

2415 m

4

2415.41m

2442.39 m

5

2423.28 m

2441.15 m

F-AH2
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F-AR1

6

2441.41 m

2459.35 m

1

2694 m

2709.58 m

2

2710,1 m

27126,01 m

3

2728.42 m

2738.47 m

CORE DESCRIPTION F-AH1

There are four cores in well F-AH1on which a series of detailed observations was made,
together with a facies analysis for this well and its cores.

Core 4:
Core 4 ( fig 14 )is a succession of green and red mudrocks and sandstones, slightly finingupwards and thinning-upwards. The mudrocks are mainly plane laminated, though the presence
of bioturbation and density increase towards the top, causes mottled beds to be common.
Occasionally minor load deformation, mud clasts, carbonaceous detritus, calcareous nodules
and pyrite crystals also occur. Colour is generally green/dark green to grey green but locally it
can change to a red colour. Bioturbation includes both horizontal and vertical burrows.
Glauconite commonly occurs as grains. With respect to the lithofacies, core 4 (Fig 14) hosts
exclusively facies A and B( description is shown in Table 3).

Core 3:
Core 3 (fig 15) is a coarsening- and thickening-upwards succession of dark grey to green
mudrocks, fine to coarse sandstones and minor conglomerates . Mudrocks and fine sandstones
are mainly extremely bioturbated (mottled beds) though locally they show plane lamination or
current ripples, or they alternate with fine sandstone streaks. Fine and medium sandstones also
show plane lamination, intense bioturbation, current ripples, calcareous nodules, load
deformation and microfaults, or they can alternate with abundant silts forming heterolithic
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laminations (lenticular and wavy lamination). Towards the top of the core, some finingupwards coarse sandstone beds appear, showing (from base to bedtop) erosive base, a basal lag
of lithic pebbles or mud clasts, planar cross-bedded coarse to medium sandstones and current
ripples on top. In a whole, core 3 is composed by facies A, B, C, D, E and F.

Core 2:
Conversely core 2 (fig 16) is one of the coarsest, being composed of fine to coarse sandstones
with both scarce conglomerates and mudrocks. Most of the beds are cylindrical or coarseningupwards medium and coarse sandstones, with planar cross-bedding, mud drapes, internal
erosion surfaces; lithic pebbles or mud clasts as well as erosional surfaces occur throughout
this core (facies G). It contains indications of pyrite and glauconite as well as plant fragments
or marine fossils. Facies E, F, H and A were recognized.

Core 1:
core 1( fig 17 ) is slightly finer than core 4 because it hosts fine and medium sandstones with
current ripples and moderate bioturbation, in cylindrical or coarsening-upwards beds, and also
plane laminated or deformed siltstones. Occasionally rip up mud clasts are observed, as are
planar cross laminations towards the center of the core. Carbonaceous detritus, pyrite and
glauconite crystals also occur. This core tends to be cleaner towards the top with alternating
green silty and red mudstones (noncalcareous). In core 1, facies G, D, A, I and J were
recognized.
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Figure 14: F-AH1 Core 4 vertical section against a GR log ( core location on GR log indicated in red).
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Figure 15; F-AH1 Core 3 vertical section against a GR log (core location on GR log indicated in red).
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Top of core

Bottom of core
Figure 16: F-AH1 Core 2 vertical section against a GR log ( core location on GR log indicated in black).
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Top of core

Bottom of core
Figure 17: F-AH1 core 1 vertical section against a GR log (core location on GR log indicated in red).
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CORE DESCRIPTION OF WELL F-AH2
Cores of well F-AH2 were cut primarily to evaluate a drilling break and gas show back-to-back
with a total of 81m of shallow marine sediments present.

Core 6
Core 6 ( fig 18) Predominantly medium grained sandstone light green to grey in colour, well sorted,
non calcareous in places. Interchanging between red and green mudstone and silty in places,
towards middle of core, while the base of the core contains medium grained grey sandstone. Minor
bioturbation is observed with calcareous patches and clay drapes in places towards the top of the
core. These beds tend to be slightly fining-upwards and thinning-upwards and cylindrical at times.
Contacts are gradual. In core 6 facies A and B were recognized.

Core 5
Predominantly fine - medium grained, grey, pebbly sandstone with mudstone clasts and drapes in
places (fig 19). Becomes silt and clay dominated (non calcareous) toward center of core and
towards the base of core with medium grey sandstone (coarse in places), non calcareous. The
sandstone beds in the upper part are planar bedded or horizontally bedded with numerous claystone
drapes and reactivation surfaces. Coarse grained to pebbly units are present throughout. Facies
K,L and M were recognized within this core.

Core 4
Moderately sorted medium to coarse grained sandstone (fig 20), planar beds which contain clay
clasts in places, angular to round with calcareous nodules in places. Massive planar bedding
towards the bottom of the core with clay drapes flaser bedding in parts. The upper parts of the core
are generally fine grained to silty with cross ripple laminations, wavy and some lenticular bedding.
Medium to thin bedded units are mostly planar to cross bedded mainly towards the top of the core.
Erosional surfaces and occasional claystone drapes are present throughout. Facies K,L,M and N
were recognized within this core .
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Core 3
Figure 21, Fine to medium grained sandstone (greyish, well sorted, rounded, non calcareous,
argillaceous in places). Becomes intercalated fine sandstone with silt and mudstone (medium
grained in places, grey, angular to round fragments, argillaceous in places, silt streaks, mudstone
clasts). The top of this core is generally very fine to fine grained with rip-up clasts, ripple cross
lamination and wavy bedding. Rip- up clasts tend to occur mostly at the base of beds throughout
the core. Facies K,N and O were recognized within core 3.

Core 2
Core 2 (fig 22) Medium grained sandstone (non calcareous), may be coarse in places. Alternates
between medium and fine grained in the center of the core. Colour is generally green/dark green
to grey green but locally it can change to a red colour. Contains low angle cross bedding and
calcareous nodules in places. Predominately massive sandstone which is planar bedded with cross
bedding and mud drapes in places. Facies K,N and M were recognized within this core.

Core 1
Core 1 (fig 23) Fine-medium grained sandstone, non calcareous, with minor siltstone (dark grey,
argillaceous, non calcareous) bands in places. slightly fining-upwards and thinning-upwards. The
mudrocks are mainly plane laminated, though the presence of bioturbation and its density increase
towards the top, where mottled beds are common. Colour tends to change from green to red which
indicates change in oxidation. Calcareous nodules and Glauconite commonly occur as grains.
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F-AH2
Core #6

Figure 18: F-AH2 core 6 vertical section against a GR log (core location on
GR log. To the left cored section showing planar bedded sandstone at
2452.08m. Pen length: 15cm
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F-AH2
Core #5

Coarse and imbricated nature of grains towards the base
and strata relationships to overlying finer-grained facies,
the conglomerate is interpreted as bar deposits in a fluvial
channel forming from high-energy unidirectional traction
currents and bed load deposition. Sharp, irregular lower
contacts suggest erosion into underlying strata as shown
in the core

Figure 19: F-AH2 core 5 vertical section against a GR log (core location on GR log). To the left the core image at 2426.14m. Pen length: 15cm
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F-AH2
Core #4

wavy lenticular
bedding
throughout at
2415.41 at the top
of core.

Massive planar
bedded sandstone
2417.32

Figure 20: F-AH2 core 5 vertical section against a GR log (core location on GR log). To the left the core image top at bottom at. pen length: 15cm
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F-AH2
Core #3

Wavy lenticular
bedding
throughout at
2415.41 at the top
of core.

Massive planar
bedded sandstone
2417.32

Figure 21: F-AH2 core 3 vertical section against a GR log (core location on GR log indicated in red). Core image of mostly massive clean planar bedded
sandstone throughout core.
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F-AH2
Core #2

Figure 22: F-AH2 core 2 vertical section against a GR log (core location on GR log indicated in red). Core image, gently dipping cross bedding at
2378.32 towards the top of the core. Measuring band 10cm.
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F-AH2
Core #1

Figure 23: F-AH2 core 2 vertical section against a GR log (core location on GR log indicated 2368 m2374.06 m).
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CORES DESCRIPTIONS OF F-AR1
Core 3
Core 3 (fig 24) is predominantly made up out of massive fine to medium grained sandstones and
tends to be more cylindrical to fining upwards in grading patterns. Contains low angle cross
bedding with clay clasts and minor mud drapes in places towards the top of the core. Fairly well
sorted with occasional burrows and minor bioturbation. The core contains low angle cross bedding
and a micro fault at 2737.8m. Non- calcareous nodules are present towards the base of the core as
well as wavy or flaser bedding. Green in colour which may be indication of glauconite

Core 2
Core 2 is predominately massive sandstone medium grained but with cross lamination and
crossbedding which are common. A rippled surface is noticeable. Changes in bedding dip
directions can be seen towards the top of the core and seem to indicate herring-bone structures
figure 25. The core contains minor bioturbation with vertical and horizontal burrows which tend
to be coarser than the surrounding grains. Possible mud invasion in a permeable zone at 2713.05m
could be a soft deformation structure. Some parts show abundance in clay clasts, sometimes
occurring within laminations, medium brown colour represent oxidation.

Core 1
This core (fig 26) for the most part is made up out of massive, medium grained sandstones with
occasional indication of crossbedding. Changes in bedding dip directions can be seen and are
interpreted as possible herringbone structures. A few burrows were noticed which is an indication
of bioturbation where bedding is disturbed. The lack of structures could be explained by good
sorting and winnowing of the sandstone or extensive bioturbation both of which results in a more
or less uniform sandstone body with no visual structures.
These three cores tend to have a more glauconite than other respective cores in the other two wells.
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F-AR1
Core #3

Herringbone cross laminations
at 2719.4m towards the top of
the core

2731.50m Low angle
cross bedding with
mud drape

Figure 24: F-AR1 core 3 vertical section against a GR log (core location on GR log indicated in red). Measuring band 10cm
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Top of core
F-AR1
Core #2

Mostly clean
sandstone with
burrowing at
2719m.

Figure 25: F-AR1 core 2 vertical section against a GR log
(core location on GR log indicated in red). Measuring band
10cm.
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Top of core

F-AR1
Core #1

Micro- fault
2698m

Minor
mudrapes at
2705 m

Figure 26: F-AR1 core 1 vertical section against a GR log (core
location on GR log indicated in red). Measuring band 10cm.
Base of core
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Facies Analysis
In order to interpret the sedimentary paleoenvironment of the cores, a facies analysis was carried
out in all the cores irrespective of the host sequence, because the same lithofacies or facies
associations occur in different sequences.

16 lithofacies were recognized according based on grain size, texture, sedimentary structures,
colour changes, base and top contacts, internal arrangement (e.g. fining-upwards or coarseningupwards), bioturbation, noticeable minerals, etc. It must be noted that a lithofacies is a rock body
characterized by a particular combination of lithology and sedimentary structures (including
biological structures) that represent certain depositional processes that occurred in a
sedimentary environment (Walker 1992).

After identifying the lithofacies they were grouped in facies associations that are facies
successions reflecting related processes that occur in a sedimentary environment and particularly
in certain part of a sedimentary environment (or sub environment).

Table 3: A table of identified Facies, their description, depositional processes and subenvironments derived from cores of all wells studied
Facies

A

Description

Depositional process

Sub-environment

Fine Plane laminated or massive

Mud settling. In the

Offshore (Marine shelf

siltstone to claystone; colour green/dark

case of heterolithic

below storm weather wave

green to grey. It can also contain

lamination, alternating

base )

claystone nodules. Sometimes mottled

low regime traction

because of extremely high bioturbation.

currents with mud

Seen in some case where changes to red

settling.

colour. Sometimes horizontal and
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vertical burrows. In cores 2 and 1in FAH1 and in core 6 in F-AH2. It can
contain glauconite. Locally it can
contain interlaminated claystone to
siltstone, plane lamination or convolute
lamination.
B

Fine to very fine sandstone, generally

Traction currents,

Offshore-shoreface

muddier at the base and cleaner and

mostly low regime

transition zone (Marine

better size-sorted towards the top.

traction currents and

nearshore, between storm

Internally it can be massive (sometimes

occasionally erosional

and fairweather wave

because of high bioturbation) or plane

high energy waning

base) (Fairweather and

laminated. Base is generally plane and

currents.

storm deposits)

Plane bedded light green, fine

Traction currents (low

Offshore-shoreface

sandstone or interbedded fine sandstone

energy flows / regime

transition zone (Marine

and siltstone. The base is planar and

flows) or alternating

nearshore, between storm

occasionally erosional. It contains

low regime traction

and fairweather wave

glauconite, calcareous nodules and

currents with mud

base)

moderate bioturbation with both

settling

occasionally erosional with rip up mud
clasts.
C

horizontal and vertical burrows
D

Rippled and very bioturbated, very fine

Migration and

Lower delta front (below

sandstone. It can contain carbonaceous

accretion of ripples

fair weather wave base),

debris, some pyrite, load casts and

(low regime traction

occasionally tidally

gluaconite. Sometimes ripples show

currents, sometimes

influenced

clay drapes and opposite directions (F-

reverse flows)

AH1 core 1, between 2429.39m and
2427.95m
E

Fining-upwards beds showing (from

High energy traction

Distal distributary channel

base to top): massive conglomerate or

currents and migration

fills.

coarse sandstones with mud clasts and

and accretion of

Upper delta front.

non- orientated pebbles followed by

straight crested mega

medium sandstones with planar cross-

ripples and ripples.
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bedding and current ripples towards the

(Mud drapes on

top. Beds can also contain convolute

ripples suggest a

lamination, glauconite, pyrite and

possible tide

marine fossils. Sometimes ripples show

influence).

different directions.
Sometimes beds are incomplete being
represented by a conglomerate of mud
clasts or by a massive medium to
coarse sandstone, with mud clasts.
Facies E may also include a bed of
matrix-supported conglomerate in parts.
F

G

Fine sandstone and siltstone with ripple

Low regime traction

Interdistributary bays.

cross lamination or heterolithic wavy

currents or alternating

Delta front below

lamination and convolute lamination. It

low regime traction

fairweather wave base.

contains carbonaceous debris and

currents with mud

glauconite.

settling.

Coarsening-upwards medium to coarse

Migration and

Mouth bars (sometimes

sandstone beds with planar cross

accretion of straight

above fairweather wave

bedding (sometimes with mud drapes),

crested mega ripples

base) and tidally

and ripples on top. Beds also show

and tidally influenced

influenced bars.

plane or erosive bases, occasional basal

bars

Upper delta front.

conglomerates or basal interbedding of
sandstone and siltstone laminae, pyrite,
glauconite, calcareous nodules,
carbonaceous debris and marine fossils.
Conglomerates are massive and
composed by lithic or quartz pebbles.
Internal erosion surfaces (reactivation
surfaces) and mud clasts in the cross
bedding, along with convolute
lamination and microfaults, were also
recognized.
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Ripples are current ripples except in
one case where wave ripples were
identified.
H

Very fine sandstone with ripple cross-

Migration and

Interdistributary bays.

lamination and/or heterolithic wavy or

accretion of ripples,

Delta front below

plane lamination. Glauconite, pyrite

sometimes alternating

fairweather wave base.

and mud clasts also occur.

with mud settling, or

Facies H is restricted to core 2.

alternating low energy
(lower plane) traction
currents and mud
settling.

I

Plane bedded, medium to coarse

Traction under lower

sandstone. It shows a lithic

regime currents.

Mouth bar?

composition, poor size sorting and
pyrite in places.
J

Coarsening-upwards medium to coarse

Traction under lower

Mouth bar. Tidal

sandstone beds with (current) ripple

regime currents.

influence

low regime traction
currents with mud
settling

between storm and fairweather wave base

Migration and

Tidal channel

cross-lamination and plane base.
K

L

Medium grained sandstone. Planar
bedded with mud-drapes and cross
bedding in places and towards the top.
Glauconite and calcareous nodules in
parts
Medium grained sandstone with
conglomerate and pebbles towards the
base of the beds. Planar bedded towards
the top.

accretion of straight
crested mega ripples
and tidally influenced
bars

M

N

Fine to medium grained sandstone beds
with ripple cross laminations towards the
top

Migration and accretion
of ripples

tidally influenced,

Medium grained planar bedded sand
grains. Massive beds which are poorly
sorted, show lithic composition and
glauconite in parts.

low regime traction
currents

Tidal bar
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Upper delta front

O

Fine to medium grained beds with rip up
clasts towards the base and wavy bedding
towards the top of beds

P

Fine to medium grained sandstone.
Massive beds that are moderately
bioturbated with vertical and horizontal
burrows. Contains some cross bedding
and occasional mud drapes. Shows
bedding dipping directions indicate
herringbone structures in places.
Moderately sorted and contains some
glauconite and pyrite. This facies is
restricted to F-AR1 therefore seen as a
major facies group for well F-AR1

Traction currents,
mostly low regime
traction currents and
occasionally erosional
high energy waning
currents.
High energy current
activity and tidally
influenced
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Offshore-shoreface
transition zone (Marine
nearshore, between storm
fairweather wave base)
(Fairweather and storm
deposits)
Tidal channel, inlet deposit
Tidally or influenced bars

Facies Associations
Facies associations are sets of facies genetically related that represent certain part of a depositional
system (Walker 1992) In general facies associations are identified according to their vertical and
lateral relationships. In the studied cores, 4 facies associations were identified:
Facies Association 1: Facies A, B, C, O
Facies Association 2: Facies D, H, F,M
Facies Association 3: Facies G, I, J and E
Facies Association 4: Facies P

Facies Association 1 comprises the finest sediments of the studied cores, being more developed
in as seen in F-AH1 core 4 and the lower part of core 3 and F-AH2 core 6. It is made up of green
to grey, massive, plane laminated or convolute laminated claystones to fine sandstones, usually
mottled because of extremely high bioturbation, together with some interbedded plane claystone
and siltstone laminae. Facies Association 1 can be interpreted as fairweather and storm beds
deposited below and slightly above the storm wave base, in the offshore and lower offshoreshoreface transition zone of a marine shelf.

Figure 26: Cross section showing shallow marine environments and offshore environments with possible location of facies
association 1 Extracted from http://www.sepmstrata.org/Terminology.aspx?id=wave%20base
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Facies Association 2 contains fine sandstones to siltstones with current ripple cross-lamination
and/or heterolithic wavy or plane lamination, sometimes deformed by dewatering (convolute
lamination) or intensely bioturbated. Sometimes ripples show clay drapes and opposite directions.
This facies association is the least developed, appearing dispersedly in the basal parts of cores 1
and 2 and towards the top of core 3(core 1 of F-AH1, between 2429.39m and 2427.95m). It can
be interpreted as lower delta front deposits, tidally influenced at times, and Interdistributary bays
of the upper delta front. Also associated with a shoreface environment, which is a zone that lies
below low tide level and is characterised dominantly by sands that are transported from day-today above fair weather wave base (Walker and Plint, 1992).

Figure 27: Inferred lithology prediction. http://archives.aapg.org/slide_resources/schroeder/11b/index.cfm

Facies Association 3 is the most important from the oil industry point of view because it is located
within mouth bar facies and it includes fining-upwards planar cross-bedded coarse sandstones, and
coarsening-upwards and cylindrical coarse sandstones showing planar cross-bedding and mud
drapes, current ripple cross-lamination and plane bedding. This facies association was interpreted
as deposits of distal distributary channels (facies E) and mouth bars (facies G), some of them tidally
influenced, in the upper portion of a delta front.
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Figure 28. Inferred lithology predictions. Extracted from http://fosi.iagi.or.id/mahakam/mah-facies-des

Facies Association 4 facies P restricted to F-AR1, which consists of sandstone deposits which are
predominately consisting of moderately sorted fine to medium grained sandstones with planar
cross bedding, wave ripples, herringbone cross stratification containing mud intraclasts, mud
drapes and minor traces of carbonaceous material. These facies contain glauconite and have pyrite
shows throughout. There are traces of vertical and horizontal burrows. These facies could be found
in a tidal channel or tidal inlet deposits
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Sequence stratigraphy
System tracts are defined as linkages of depositional systems. Contemporaneity might be
established biostratigraphically but commonly the systems tracts are identified and correlated on
the basis of their bounding discontinuities (geological time planes) and form as a result of
fluctuations in relative sea level. This in turn allows recognition of the three main system tracts:
highstand, lowstand and transgressive. These allow for prediction from one depositional system to
another (Walker 1992). This section will aim to interpret the depositional environment of the three
wells, based on their interpreted system tracts.

Sequence boundaries were automatically picked when wells were loaded into petrel. Interpretation
of the regional correlation between wells within zone 3 (USM) were limited to two major sequence
boundaries the 1AT1 unconformity and the BUSM unconformity as cored sections are confined
within this interval as seen in figure 31. The regional correlation is based on gamma ray log
signatures to recognize trends in stacking pattern for determination of regional depositional setting.
It is observable in these correlation charts that the TST is represented by the clear retro gradational
stacking pattern (the gamma ray increase by the increasing in shale content reflecting the reduction
in the grain size and the decrease in the depositional energy). Both LST and HST in some cycles
display a progradational stacking pattern (the gamma ray reading decreases as the sand content
increases, reflecting the increment in the grain size and the rising in the depositional energy).
However, the aggradational stacking pattern is very clear in most LST and HST in each cycle,
matching the filling behavior in the incised valley fills when the sea level was steady or started to
rise. Moreover, most of the interpreted sequence boundaries in different wells act as the maximum
flooding surfaces (Mfs).
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A

B

Figure 29: A: Regional correlation of the wells using the gamma ray log and their sequence stratigraphic
interpretations: Base map

The basal sequence as seen from well F-AR1 (fig 30) at the lower boundary at 2798m (BUSM)
to 2754 m is classified as a transgressive systems tract (TST), overlain by a lowstand systems tract
(LST), which in turn is overlain by a transgressive systems tract (TST). These trends of
transgression and regression events have flooding surfaces separating the sequences. These trends
reflect two sequences of events in relation to the sea level changes beginning with transgression
followed by regression and aggradation.
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Transgression occurs when sea level rises, flooding moves the marine sediments landward
covering the coastal settings with fine sediments and therefore forming a fining upward sequence
(Walker, 1992) shown as TST. On the other hand regression is the opposite, it occurs when sea
level falls resulting in coastal deposits moving basin ward, overlying the fine sediments and
forming coarsening upward vertical sequences (Walker, 1992) shown here as LST. These
sequences may be seen as the initial depositional surface. Above this at 2754m to the top sequence
boundary 1At1, shows a sequence which is defined as LST which overlies the MFS below. This
could be interpreted as a tidal channel which is more pronounced (thicker) and abundant relative
to other wells, showing aggrading blocky profiles whereby grain size remains relatively constant
and in which there were periods of high accommodation and rising relative base level which occur
from the LST sequence.
F-AH1 sequences are bounded by major sequence boundaries (MFS), namely the 1At1 and BUSM
unconformities (fig 30). Sequences can be classified into lowstand systems tract (LST),
transgressive systems tract (TST) and highstand systems tracts (HST). In this well, the sequence
predominately consists of tidal flat a type of lagoon facies. It lies further away from the shelf break
and hence the development of LST below followed by TST, which would take place above the
MFS followed directly by the HST. In this case the sequence boundaries act as transgressive
surfaces so that the system can be seen as the shallow distal part of the channel.

Wells F-AH1 and F-AH2 could be well correlated as they contain similar facies associations as
seen in core analysis figure 30 and compared to F-AR1 further down dip (figure 31). F-AH2
sequences are bounded by major sequence boundaries (MFS) and also by the 1At1 and BUSM
unconformities. The interval consists of aggrading-, retrograding- and again prograding stacking
patterns. This segment has three major systems:

from the BUSM it occurs as follows:

LST(aggrading stacking) followed by TST(prograding stacking patterns), LST and HST(showing
prograding and aggrading stacking patterns) as seen in figure 30. Similar to that of F-AH1, F-AH2
can be seen as the distal part of the channel.
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As seen from figure 30 ,at the base(BUSM) at depth 2798m of well F-AR1 moving upward to
2754 m shows trends of transgression and regression events in relation to the sea level changes of
transgression followed by aggradation. Sequences of this well can be classified into transgressive
systems tract (TST) followed by lowstand systems tract (LST) aggradation parasequence sets and
above this a TST retrograding sequence set, each of these tracts are then separated by a Mfs.
Above this at 2754m to the top sequence boundary 1At1 shows a sequence which is defined as
LST which overlies the MFS below. It can be interpreted as a tidal channel which is more
pronounced (thicker) and abundant relative to other wells showing aggrading blocky profiles
whereby grain size remains relatively constant in which there were periods of high accommodation
and rising relative base level occur from this LST sequence.
This lateral change in facies thickness from well to well thinning out from F-AR1 through to FAH1, is best explained as a prograding delta, where F-AR1 could be explained as the main channel
and F-AH1 and F-AH2 recognised as the shallow distal part of the channel. When looking at the
regional facies correlation below (fig 31), the facies abundance changes laterally becoming thinner
towards F-AH1, while F-AR1 is more massive.
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A

B

C

Figure 30: A) Showing regional correlation of the wells using the gamma ray log and their facies interpretations.
B) Location map of studied wells. C) schematic diagram used to show the lateral change in the deposition of facies
fan distribution. Thinning out as seen in this study (PetroSA, 2018).
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Depositional Architecture
The depositional model proposed here integrates the results and perceptions expressed in the
preceding work in this paper. The data used to develop a model are based mainly on the vertical
and lateral facies development and their distribution within each sequence.

According to literature, Zone 3 deposits are a stratigraphic division of the Upper-Shallow Marine
(Jungslager, 1996; PGS, 1999), hence this study aims to determine the sedimentary environment,
evolution and facies’ areal distribution of the Upper Shallow Marine in the three studied wells and
come up with a conceptual sedimentological model.

A sedimentological model can be described as an idealized sequence of facies defined as a general
summary of a specific sedimentary environment by reviewing the constituents, textures, structures,
and fossil content of ancient deposits (walker 1992).

All the studied wells have different predominance, thickness and arrangement of the facies,
however F-AH1 and F-AH 2 have similar facies as seen in figure 31 above of gamma ray log facies
and sedimentary features in those facies, whereas F-AR1 facies are restricted. The relationship
between the facies in the different vertical successions makes geological sense as these sediments
laterally occur next to one another in an active geological depositional setting. The most likely
general depositional setting is that all the studied wells form part of a shallow marine coastal barrier
islands-lagoon depositional environment.

F-AH1 and F-AH2 facies A- O reflect vertical aggradation of sand-rich, tidally influenced coastal
deposits where equilibrium conditions between tectonic subsidence and sediment supply created
quite stationary shoreline conditions.
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Sedimentary features indicative of tidal influences within F-AH1 and F-AH2:
1) Mud drapes: they are a distinctive, if not entirely diagnostic feature of tidal deposits. Beds are
formed that migrate during dominant currents, are mud drapes during slack water period preceding
the subordinate current. Discontinuous silty mudstone drapes (flaser bedding) are present
throughout the succession; a good examples occurs at depths 2928m, 2402m and 2410.5m within
F-AH1.
2) Reactivation surfaces: although these features are not easily recognized in cores, a few
truncational surfaces have been interpreted as such. These surfaces form where migration of megaripples is temporarily halted during current flow and reactivated again during the dominant flow.
3) Low-angled stratification: many sandstone beds show this type of bedding, e.g. at 2400m FAH2 and is interpreted as either laterally accreted point bar surfaces of tidal channels or lateral
sand bar migration.
The fact that the sandstones are clean and well sorted, together with indication of bioturbation in
the core of F-AR1 is indicative of a high energy shallow marine environment, such as a coastal
barrier - bar system. The uniformity of grain size together with the apparent herringbone structures
are indicative of very high energy current activity resulting in good sorting. The glauconitic and
gentle upward coarsening nature of the sandstones together with the bioturbation can also be
indicative of a shallow marine coastal barrier-bar-type depositional environment. However, the
apparent herring- bone structures within the sandstone indicate tidal activity. This can be said to
therefore be known as tidal channel or tidal inlet deposits.
An island bar-lagoon system is defined as a sandy island developed from a broadened barrier beach
that is above high tide, parallel to the shore, and is wave dominated (Davis, 1994). This system
has dunes, vegetated zones and swampy terranes extending lagoonward from the beach. The subenvironments involved in those systems range from a barrier and lagoon with a shoreface, beach,
dunes, tidal flat and marsh to a barrier and lagoon with only a beach (Davis, 1994).
The barrier islands-lagoon system consists of long, narrow sand bodies that separate offshore,
sandy facies of the system, which are the shoreface and foreshore, beach, dunes, and tidal deltas,
from the fine grained and muddy facies which are from the lagoon, tidal flats and marsh areas
interior to the tidal flats (Walker, 1992).The island bar-lagoon system is very similar to the wave
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dominated estuaries from the facies point of view, and such environments are recognized in the EM field of the Bredasdorp Basin (Jungslager, 1996).

Based on all sedimentological evidence and interpretations given by this study; the USM
(Berriasian to Late Valanginian) formed in a tidal/estuarine to shoreface environment. These
results coincide with all other external discussions and papers related to the aspects (depositional
environment review) of the study; that the USM forms in a tidal/estuarine to shoreface setting
(PGS, 1999)

Figure 31: This conceptual models best suits the results and shows the most likely depositional setting
for this study. (Not in vertical or horizontal scale), Steel (2012).
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CHAPTER 5

Conclusions
In assessing cored reservoirs within the studied three wells, a total of sixteen Facies were
identified. A total of four Facies Associations were identified within the three studied wells. Facies
Association 1 which included Facies A, B, C, O included as fairweather and storm beds deposited
below and slightly above the storm wave base, in the offshore and lower offshore-shoreface
transition zone of a marine shelf with massive fine grained, plane laminated or convolute laminated
claystones, usually highly bioturbation, together with some interbedded plane claystone and
siltstone laminae.
Facies Association 2 which include Facies D, H, F, M interpreted as lower delta front deposits,
tidally influenced at times, and interdistributary bays of the upper delta front which shows fine
sandstones to siltstones with current ripple cross-lamination and/or heterolithic wavy or plane
lamination, sometimes intensely bioturbated. Sometimes ripples show clay drapes and opposite
directions.
Facies Association 3 which include Facies G, I, J and E in which this facies association group is
interpreted as deposits of distal distributary channels (Facies E) and mouth bars (Facies G), some
of them tidally influenced, in the upper portion of a delta front. It is interpreted as mouth bar facies
and it includes fining-upwards planar sandstones, and coarsening upwards and cylindrical coarse
sandstones showing planar cross-bedding and mud drapes. Facies Association 4 include Facies P
These facies deposits include fine to medium grained sandstone with planar cross bedding, wave
ripples, herringbone cross stratification which indicate tidal channel or tidal inlet deposits
Sequence Statigraphy was interpretation by regional correlation between wells within zone 3
(USM) which are limited to two major sequence boundaries the 1AT1 unconformity and the
BUSM unconformity as cored sections are confined within this interval as seen in Figure 31. Using
gamma ray logs and core description, the facies association was successfully put into a sequence
stratigraphic scheme. The Sequence stratigraphy trends reflect two sequence of events in relation
to the sea level changes; beginning with transgression (fining upward) followed by regression
(coarsening upward).
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When comparing facies analysis to sequences statigraphy, units of massive sandstones and
underlying clay-rich siltstones and alternating laminated to interbedded sandstone, siltstone and
claystone were assigned to lowstand systems tracts (LST). The latter rest on an erosive surface
that separates them from massive claystones, assigned to highstand systems tracts (HST) as seen
in wells Figure 31. The gamma ray pattern of highstand deposits displayed a roughly prograding
trend, whereas that of lowstand deposits exhibits generally a blocky trend but can also exhibit
serrated blocky aggrading trends. Deposits of the transgressive systems tract (TST), sandwiched
between LST and HST deposits consist of ripple cross-laminated, parallel laminated sandstones
but also of alternating laminated to interbedded sandstone, siltstone and claystone intervals.
Gamma ray patterns of these deposits display a retrograding trend.

Sequence stratigraphy has therefore been shown useful in the identification of important elements
of the petroleum system such as; reservoir, seal and source rock. It is a powerful tool when
combined with detailed facies and paleo-environment analysis to produce predictive framework
for reservoir size and distribution to assist in the building of geological conceptual models.

Furthermore the main objectives for this study have been achieved, in which the facies analysis
and sequence stratigraphy analysis produced a model in which allowed for determination of
depositional environment confirming previous studied which stated by PGS(1999) that the shallow
marine beds were deposited within a tidal/estuarine to shore-face setting.
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